2015 JOHN WALLIS MEMORIAL LECTURE
Sr Carol Zinn SSJ, Philadelphia, USA, will address
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY AND JUSTICE
Guilford Young College, Barrack St; 6:45 for 7pm
(parking in Brisbane and Patrick Streets)

The Principal, Mrs Bobby Court, and the Guilford Young College Community, the John Wallis Foundation Hobart Group invites you to attend.

A passionate and inspirational address is expected when the internationally renowned speaker and advocate, Sr Carol Zinn SSJ, draws on her extensive experience as a leader within religious circles and eight years at the United Nations to speak on ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY AND JUSTICE. What is the most serious environmental issue on the planet? Sr Carol will argue that it is POVERTY. How do we sustain our planet and ourselves? How do we work together internationally, tackling poverty and caring for resources? JOIN THE CONVERSATION.

BOOKINGS: http://www.trybooking.com/HJEW or tickets at the door
cost: ADULTS $20; CONCESSION $10

The JOHN WALLIS FOUNDATION has been established to continue the vision and mission of the MISSIONARY SISTERS OF SERVICE, founded in Launceston by Fr John Wallis in 1944. The Foundation reaches out in hope and love to people socially and geographically isolated, strengthening community relationships and networks and developing empowered leadership in everyday circumstances.